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Withdraw From Russia! 
THE world is preparing for peace, and the world is 

happy. The terrible agony of death, of a world 
devoting' its energy and its finest instincts to the 

tasks of death, is at an end. 
Peace-and the problems of nlaking a new world. 

Peace-and the joy of devoting one's ~elf to life. and not 
death. Peace-and the (1)}>ol'tunity or securing out of 
the h01'I'01' that i~ endcd thc iml1ub:.e and the will to make 
Ih.'acc gplt'lHhd and cvel'1asting, 

P.ut thi:; pcace is not. as yet. univel'~a1. The nation~", 
that gTantcd armistice and peace to Germmiy. Austria 
and Bulgal'ia refuse to gl'ant armistice and peace to 
;{vsgia. The Russian peol)le, 5,000,000 of whom died in 
t11,e war, who have suffered mOl'e than any othcl'lleoplc, 
Hl'{' refused an armistice, are refused peacc, arc still in 
the clutch of war. 

French and British, Anlerican and Japanese tl'OOPS, 
are still in Archangel, still in Vladivostok Fighting is 
reported as proceeding betw('en Soviet troops and the 
Ang"lo-Fl'ench troops. 

Russia was formerly associated with the Allies; yet 
the Allies grant peace to their former ~n~my, ann refu~e 
it to their former associate. 

Why this discrimination? If blood is the price of 
peace, the Russian people have paid the price in full, 
an infinitely heavier price than that of any other nation 
at war. 

Our people are happy at the coming of peace, but the 
Russian people are threatened with a new war, they 
cannot devote themselves fully and confidently to the 
tasks of peace and life. Alien troops apparently still 
threaten the Russian people, ,in whom is an overwhelm
ing love of peace and the 8imple joys of life. 

Is this Soviet Russia's fault? The facts are the most . . 
convIncIng answer: 

The Soviet Government recently, through Commis
saire of Foreign Affairs Tchicherin, proposed an arm
istice to the Allies. Absolutely no answer was given to 
this proposal-and alien troops are still in Archangel 
and Vladivostok. 

According to declarations of President Wi1~on and 
the State Department, the purpose of the Allies was to 
get the Czecho-Slovaks out of Russia, not to re-establish 
an "ea~tCl'n front" or to interfere in the internal atrai .. ~ 
of th(' Rus~ian Jlcople. The Soviet Governmcnt haH d{'· 

, rlal't'd :&nd PtllphaHi7A.'d itH l'ea<iin('ss to lH'g'otiale with 
till' :lilidO; ('on('{'rning- til(' C1.{'('ho-~loval<s and t.o t':u'ili· 
tat...' t lwi I' dl'P:U't.u n' fl'om l~u~Hia, rl'lw~(' onidal IH'0P0:'-

al:; t.,) tlit' Alli('H ha\'(' protiu('('(l ah:.-olul.('ly no )'(·:~I)on:.-(' 

"" Alit'n t.)'oop:.- al'(' Htill in An'hang-l'I and VI:ulivOHt.O\.~, 
'1'() Jll'g"otiate with t.he Hovi('t. (:ovl'I'nmenl, it. iH ~aid, 

nleans to l'ecog-ni1.C lhe Soviet Govcl'nmcnt; thCI'cf,)l'l" 
there can be no negotiations, because the Soviet Gov
el'llnlellt is an autoCl'acy, But the Allies rccogni7.l'd the 
bloodv autocracy of the Czar, they recognized t'1C tllUl'
d~rous autocracy of Turkey, they even recognizcd the 
autocracy of the Kaiser! Why discriminate against the 
Soviet Government'! .. , Alien troops are still in Ar
~angel and Vladivostok, 

It is not because the Soviet Government is an auto-

cracy. The Soviet Government is a democracy, repre
senting the majority of the people, the workers I and 
peasants, It has existed for more than one year, and is 
becoming stronger in spite of attacks and counter
revolutionary plots, in spite of starvation, The Russian 
}1eople, who had the revolutionary energy to overthrow 
C'r.a /'iHm, to o\'cl'th l'OW the g'ovel'nment of Lvov, Guch
ko\' & Co .. to OYCi'lhl'OW Kel'<.'n~l(y, would and could 
(I'.:{':thl'OW the Soviet Gm'(ll'llment if they wished to. But 
t he~" dOll't, the H,)viet Gon~l'nmt\n t is theil' government, 
the Hu~~ian people arc the Go\'el'nment. To ask the Rus
sian pcople to ovel'tlll'ow thcil' govel'nment is equivalent 
to a~.;ldng' a man to cut his own throat. 

The Rm.;sian people have contributed enOl'mously to 
the coming of peace; it was their revolutionary ideas 
and propaganda that pl'oduced revolution in Bulg'al'ia 
Austl'ia and Germany, and without this revolution the 
war would still be on. The Russian people have died and 
starved for one year to bring revolution in Germany, 
and peace-but there is no peace for them, ". Alien 
troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok 

Men and women of the United States, our slogan 
should be: "The Russian people shall have peace. With
draw from Russia!" 

They said that the Soviet Government was an ally of 
the Kaiser, was prolonging the war, was aiding Ger
many to win the war. These were lies, and events have 
proven them lies; but now even this lying pretext no 
longer exists-withdraw from Russia! 

What government Rus::;ia should have is the business 
of the Russian people. The Allies have officially assent
ed to that; but in Pl'actice they have encouraged "gov
el'nments" in Russia which repl'esent no one but counter
revolutionary conspirators. They have violated the 
principle of· self-determination of nations, They have 
morally and physically waged war 'lpon the Soviet Gov
ernment and the Russian people. . , 

And men still die. Men and women in Russia are still 
being starved. Is it all to crush the g eat Socialist Re
public in Russia, the magnificent pledge of a finer and 
more human world? 

The intentions of the ,American Government are in 
doubt, although it ha~ oflicially declared ag-ain:-;t int<'r
v{'ntion. &'('I'('t d iJllomacy iH in action. Hut lhe lWWS
lla»l'l':; are openly mohili7.ing ]>uh1i{' opinion 1'01' wal' 
again~l l1w Hovi('l. It('lmhli(·. ag-ain=,t. tht' l{u=,=,ian lI('opl('. 
whll hav(' had mol'{' ~()ldi('I'H Idll('d in t.h" \Val' t.han 
pl'I'hap~ all til(' ot.h('I· nali()n~ put t.Og-('thl'I'. I=, lIwil' pay
ilwnt a new war'! 

And in this mUl'del'ous J>I'CHS campaig·n. the mask i~ 
ofl', "Val' against the Sovict Govcrnment i~ urged, not 
because it is "pro-German," but because it is revolution. 
ary and Socialist! 

The Russian people have paid the price of peace in 
blood. Out of the agony and the ruins they are building 
a new and finer soci~ty: let them build in peace! 

Alien troops are still in Archangel and Vladivostok: 
Withdraw from Russia! Withdraw immedi 'vl 
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The Time For Action Has Come! 

WITH the refusal of the Supreme Court of the United 

States to grant MooneT a new trail the case now 
enters ita fblal sta&"e. From a legal standpoint, 

only by the executive pardon of the governor of the State 

of California can Mooney be snatched from the gallows, 
but there is a power stronger than any law ever p1aeed on 

a statute book that maT step forward and cry halt to this 
murder-the power of the will of the people. 

For nearly two and a half years Tom Mooney has suffered 

under one of society's heaviest penalties; the denial of 
asaoeiation with his fellowmen. During this time his every 
action has been dictated by the will of his jailers, when 

he shall lie down and when he shall get up, when he shall 
eat and when he shall remain hungry, when he shall speak 

and when he shall remain silent, when he must breathe 
the fetid air of a prison cell and when he may walk in the 

prison yard and "gaze upon that little tent of blue that 
prisoners call the sky." Cut off from all intercourse with 

those dear to him for two and a half years he has paced 
a narrow cell, counting his steps, listening to the clang ot 

iroft gates and the harsh voices. of command and' wait
ing ... 

Now he is told that all these weary months are to cul
minate in a walk to the gallows, a binding of his arms and 

feet, a masking of his face, a word of command and a 

lurch downward... And he draws himself up, his lips 

curl and he replies "I have nothing to say". 
"I have nothing to say"! Mooney knows all the forces 

that have combined against him, he is aware of all the 

facts in the case-and with a fine scorn he answers. 

But what have you, the workers of this country, to say? 

Painstakingly each movement demanded by the law 

baa been gone through and each time the machinery has 
been thrown out of gear, finally the repairing engineers 
of tltat machinery-the Supreme Court of the United 
States-have refused to function. 

Some of the highest persons in both the state and the 

federal executives have declared their belief in Mooney's 
innocence, others, including one of the judges involved in the 
case, have expressed doubts that his guilt was proven, 

while to the ordinary reader, from the evidence presented in 

the case and the character of the witnesses upon whose 
testimony conviction was secured, it is clear that not only 
is Mooney II ot guilty but that he is the victim of a deliberate 

"frame up" by the forces of Capitalism. President Wilson 
has twice urged the governor of California to extend clem
ency to Mooney. Mooney has not asked for clemency nor 

does labor ask for it in his behalf. If Mooney is guilty 
there is no reason why clemency should be extended to 
him, if he is not guilty then it is he who should decide 

whether or not he will extend clemency to his would-be 
murderers. And Mooney is not guilty! 

Labor has been patient long. Long has its back been bent 

to the Bows of the master clss, but the times are chang
ing. The Mooney case clearly demonstrates that law and 

justice a~e not meant for the workers, that the guarantees 
of the bourgeoisie break down in class conflict, that when 

the issue is between capital and labor, capital throws of 
the velvet glove of justice and mercy and reveals the 

mailed fist of domination and hate. Mooney was a danger 

to capitalist interests: therefere away with him, but a 

with him in such a manner as will not awaken resentm 

awaT with him l'7 "lawful" means, let him be' hanged 

a lerallT construct.d. gallow&-not on a trestle bridgt 

The workers of Europe ha'Ye seen the significance of 

j:ase. In Husaia, Italy, Holland, England and Ireland t1 

have contributed money to tho defense fund and ha 

brought pressure to bear on their go .... rnmenta to mal 

them intercede on Mooney'S behalf, but with t!e exepl 
ion of the committee of investigation appointed by th 

President and his appeals to the governor of California 
nothing has been done. The tedious legal line has beel 
followed until it finally led to the refusal of the Suprem. 

Court to grant a new trail and now comes the end unles: 

labor speaks out. 
Mooney, condemned to death because he loved his kind, 

because he hated the distorting of their bodies and minds 

in the cruel maw of Capitalism-the mills, mines, factories 
and field&-because he hated the crushing of little children, 

the flowers of mankind, in the sweatshops, Mooney has 

"nothing to say" about the dreary days in the death

house. Shall labor also "have nothing to say"? Or will 
it speak with one voice crying: "Stop this murder, set 

Mooney free or we will stop the wheels of industry not 

only in California, not only in the Americas but throughout 
Ihe entire' world"? 

Will you speak, will you act, or shall "Labor walk 

beside the mules"? 

The Coming Of The Final Struggle 

I
N THE past revolutions took place once in a hundred 
years, generallT speaking. There have been 'Yery few 
in ';he history of mankind. Generations have come and 

gone without witneaain~, much less participatin~ in, any 
great uprisin~ of the masses against their oppressors; 
leamin.l about them only from the tales of old men-"the 
veterans", or from school text books; and the conception I 
formed about them were that they were 8Omethin~ aemi
fantastic, somethin~ that had taken place "years and 
:years al'o", back in the heroic epoch, when, 80 it seemed, 
the people had been built of d.i1ferent stuff-"you are not 
the warriors"-; a time that had been and nenr would 
return ..... 

But even these exceptional revolutions, scattered throu~h 
centuries, left an indelible mark on the whole future devel
opment of mankind, havin~ given peculiar color to whole 
epochs of history. In this sel\se, the influence of the great 
French Revolution of 1789 has not yet been exhausted 
even to-day ..• 

Now, by all indications, the world has entered a new 
path of its development--a path fraught with revolutionary 
storms. 

During the short period of one year two such events of 
world importance have taken place-the proletarian rev
olution in Russia and, promising to become a proletarian 
one, the revolution in Germany. 

Can these great events pass without leavin:; a mark on 
mankind~n the toiling masses--because just now the war 
has been brought to an end; the war which by its very 
existenee has awakened mankind from lethargy? 

Certainly not! The spirit of discontent and protest, the 
contagious "revolutionary germ" will spread into the ad
jacent countries, where also, according to authoritative 
statements in the bourgeois press, "there is observed a 

By Gregory Weinstein 
sufficient quantity of combustible;.materlal". 

And first of all, as was to be1!.expected, the neutral 
countries have become "contaminated." 

The countries of the "Allied cause" at the present 
moment are whollT given over to the "intoxication of vic
tory", which temporarilT baa affected the workin~ masses. 
For them, the moment of bitter disappointment, "countin~ 
the wounds", judcing aDd "mature thinking" it! yet far 
away. However, it must be noted. that, even at the present 
moment, there are indications of the approaching moment 
of reawakening. It would su1ftce to mention, for example, 
the demand made by the French Socialists or the resolu
tion elf the British Labor Party concerning the end of 
"civil peace" aDd on the recall of "labor ministers" from 
the Cabinet. 

But the war, insofar as the workers of' the neutral 
countriE:S are concerned, has not brought them even the 
flickering, illusory "victories", that could provoke at least 
a temporary intoxication. Instead the war has brought 
them enou&,h of suffering, misery, want and starvation, and 
even more than enough, more than, according to the 
"scale", they should have gotten. 

Hence it is not surprising, that from aU neutral count
ries come reports "of alarming character" about th8J.grow
ing revolutionary ferment among the working mades. 

There was a general strike in Switzerland. In Holland 
"~oc;alists-even motierate--appeal to the WlOrkers to 

seize the government"... In Sweden; "the Socialists 
is,;ued a manife3to calling for the formation of Soviets of 
wcrkmen's and soldiers deputies everywhere, in order to 
establish a Socialist Republic ... " In Denmark: "bourgeois 
cmd governmental circles are beginning to get alarmed ... " 

Such are the reports reaching here from neutral count
ries. 

Peace-Where There Is No Peace 

I
N A rema~kable, but misnamed, article entitled "Peace at 
Last" The Nation takes a s.nd long wanted in the liberal 
press of this country. One of the disappointments of Ame

rica's part in the war was the slav;sh conformity to the psy
chology of the mob of the liberal periodicals of the country. 
When the English, French and belligerent European Liberal 
press generally spoke out against injustice as they saw 
it tlae voice of this section of the American people was 
practically silent. What few papers were started as a re
action to this state of affairs were quickly put out of business 
without any protest from their contemporaries. 

Now The Nation speaks clearly and unequivocally: 

"For if the mills of the gods have caught and crushed the 
Hohem;Qllerns and Hapsburgs and the Kings of Bavaria Ind 
whatnot, they have still much crushing to dO,"it says."Every 
remaining king, whether well-meaning figure bead or despot, 
should and must go. But these are now few in numbe-r. 
Then we agree with the German Socialists that no man who 
had anything to do with starting this war should rema,in 
ill public life. In Russia, in Austria-Hungary, .and in Turkey 
they are gone. We hope and t~t that th! spirit of revolution 
abroad will not die until all the makers of secret treaties are 
(ast out, and witto them, as among the worst enemies of 
mankind, the annament manufacturers, the Krupps, the Creu-

sots, the Armstrongs, the Whitworths, land our own lesser 
armor and gun-makers. We desire no end to revol$i.Qn 
abroad until custom-houses everywhere have gQne by the 
board. We wish no end to qemocratic ferment in Europe 
l.'ntil the professional diplomat of the past has been 1'1'0und 
flat, and with him those alleged statesmen who believe that 
the backward or sparsely-inhabited spaces of the earth exists 
only to be exploited. We wish DO end to the revolution until 
there shall DO longer be talk of de'feloping hinterlander, 
sl'heres of influence, and colonies, but of some means of 
holding them in trust bT joint international agreement for 
the benefit of those to whom the soil rightfully belongs. Thus 
we should have England I'fCtire from Eaypt and Persia, tho 
Italians from Tripolli, lind Japan from Kiao-Choa, France 
trom Coehin-China and Madagascar, and Belgium from the 
blood stained Congo,whilethe United States sets the example 

hv retairing from the Philippines, Haiti, San Domingo, and 
Nicaragua. We wish no limittotheapreadofliberaliamuntil 
4he vicious doctrine that a country shall protect by the force 
of arms its citizens who invest abroad shall be forever dis
carded. For we are not of those who can See the mOIJe only 
in the eye of our Allies or enemies. There are those in plenty 
-cnen t.ike Taft and Roosevelt, preachers of reaction lind 
hate-in this country for whom the mills of the gods are 
turning slowlY-llowly, but with the terrifying, inescapable 

"For the Kaiser is but the vilest flower of a system, and 
it is the system and the spirit which underlies it that must 
the workers in these countries, as compared with the pre
re'Yolutionary relation of forces in Russia, Germany and 
Austria, is not wholly in favor of the bourgeoisie, that the 
power of resistance of the bour~eoisie and the govern
ments in these neutral countries is considerably lower than 
it was in Germany and Austria-go .... rnmenta protecte" 
l'7 the armor of militarism-then it becomes clear. lht, 
once the workin~ clasa in these nev.tral countries rise s it 
will inevitably become a victor. 

And, of course, it goes without saying, that the victory 
of the workers in these neutral countri_in spite of th e 
fact that they playa secondary role in the family of the 
bourgeois state&-will have deep significance, politically 
speaking, as to the general result. . 

That victory, first of all, will strengthen and prolong 
the universal "gJ;eat unrest" which was begun by the Rus
sian, Austrian and German revolutions. It will bring new 
faith, boldness and energy into the ranks of the working 
class fighting for ita emancipation; it will be a new blow 
and a great sign of the "beginning of the end" of the 
domination of the bourgeoisie. This victory will increase 
"the anxieties" among the international bourgeoisie in the 
task of restoring "order" in the countries contaminated 
with the "Bolshevist anarchy", thereby considerably de
creasing their power. Besides, the attempt of the bourge
r.isie to use the working regiments of the Allied count
ries fo~ "pacifying" the countries contaminated by the rev
olution,-an attempt which this time they will not be 
able to disguise "for politeness' sake" with beautiful 
phrases of "fighting for democracy"-may well prove the 
last drop which will overflow the cup of patience of the 
workers of Allied countries. 

certainty which marks the progress of the glacier that 'no 
human agency can stay. 

For the Kaiser is but the vilest flower of a system, and 
it is the system and tbe spirit which underlie it that mUK 
go. The battle against Pruss ian militarism is not ret won. 
Its first bloody phase is, thank God, at end. But if this 
war has proved anything, it is that the spirit of Prussian
ism exists everywhere, in Paris, in London, in Rome-very 
strongly_nd m Washington. Only in Moscow is it wholly 
crushed to earth. W~ shall neither have made this the last 
of wars nor safeguarded democracy, if we do not extirpate 
everywhere the spirit that would nat only conquer 'other 
people's lands as Germany conqqered Belgium and Serbia, 
and Italy conquered Tripoli, but would enslave their souls 
and bodies as well. As long as it is left to a few men any
where to decide whet~r nations shall go to war, as long as 
there are men abroad like Mr. Taft to say that just when we 
have crushed German militarism we must war against the 
Russians and Germans to see to it that the revolutiQns there 
result in precisely the kind of Governments that we prefer, 
just so long is the war to end war merely begun." 

This is surely catching the spirit that is abroad in the land 
waiting to find voice. It is not Socialism, ~ut it is surely 
the spirit of Americanism as Ameri~a's gre3t dead: Garrison, 
Phillips, Brown, Jefferson and the rest felt it. 
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.aonisms and makes the struale more im
llacable. 

By this agreement, the . Provisional Govern
nent technically makes itself subject to the Coun
m, but it is still the government, there is still a 
'democratic" government of all the classes, and 
Qot a revolutionary government of the proletarlat. 
Nor does the agreement necessarily mean that the 
Council will no control the government, since the 
moderate policy .of the Councils may square with 
the government's and the two come to an "under
standing." The agreement is humiliating; but it 
is· not fatal to the Provisional Government,-not 
fatal, that is to say, except as it accelerates the 
development of antagonisms and the determina
tion of the masses to end all compromise by plac
ing power in the Councils and the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 
By this agreement, the Council may "advise" the 

government, is .co.-equallrith the government, but 
it is not the government. The acceptance of "ad
visory functions" -that is what the agreement 
16Ctually means-is not an act of revolutionary 
energy, it is an act of stultification, a paltering 
with the problems of the Revolution. The policy 
of the Provisional Government is clearly not sat
isfactory to the revolutionary masses, it is a pol
icy that evades the problems of the Revolution 
and would promote a counter-revolution. But the 
policy of "agreement," of hesitation and compro
inise will prove equally unsatisfactory to the rev
olutionary masses-unless they surrender. 

Division of power promotes either revolution 
or counter-revolution; it cannot prevail. It can
not prevent the proletarian revolution; but it 
can multiply the time and the intensity of the 
struggle. Division of power, since it means 
neither power to the bourgeoisie nor to the prole
tariat, must necessarily mark time, evade all real 
action, prove incapable of creative accomplish. 
ments. Division of power in Russia made the 
revolutionary path a thorny one and increased the 
demoralization of the country, complicating 
enormously the task of Socialist reconstruction. 
Thjs is equally the tendency in Germany, soft
ened by the fact that the revolutionary ~xplosion 
may break out much more speedily than in Russia. 

Division of power-al'ld the Revolution insist
ing upon immediate, creative, drastic action. 
Division of power-and Germany wavering be
tween mercy from the Allies and revolutionary 
co-operation with Soviet Russia. Division of 
power-and the international proletarian revolu
tion now depending upon the conquest of power 
by the revolutionary proletariat in Germany. 
Division of power-and the problems of recon
struction requiring a dictatorship of the Social
ist proletariat. Division of power-and the forces 
of the oncoming proletarian revolution preparing 
to annihilate compromise and the representatives 
of compromise. 

But revolutionary Socialism in the Councils is 
acquiring ascendancy at a positively feverish 
speed. The Spartacus Socialists are compelling 
the moderates to make concession after concession 
to avert disaster-but disaster will come. The 
rovernment of the "People's Commissaires" is 
now an "executive organ" of the Councils, but 
neither Karl Liebknecht nor Rosa Luxemburg are 
in its personnel. Why? Because they would not 
accept positions in any but a government of the 
Councils-a revolutionary dictatorship of the pro
letariat. The opposition of the revolutionary So
cialists to a Constituent Assembly is not conse
quent upon the desire to establish certain petty 
reforms that the Assembly will then be compelled 
to ratify, as the press reports; but because a Con
stituent Assembly is the organ of the bourgeois 
revolution, not of the proletarian revolution; not 
the Constituent Assembly, but revolutionary 
mass action is the order of the day; the Consti
tuent Assembly is the negation of the dictator
ship of the proletariat. 

And Scheidemann, lackey of the bourgeoisie, 
moans in the Berlin "Vorwaerts" that the inse
curity of the government is due to the undis
turbed activity of the Spartacus Group, ''who in 
their press and meetings are endeavoring to win 
over the Soldiers to Bolshevism." 

The "agreement" is a consequence of the SWI
gle for state power, and is a compromise. But it 
is a compromise indicating that the centre of 
power is shifting to the left, to the Councils and 
revolutionary Socialism. The problem of power 
will ftare up decisively in a final implacable strug
gle--and all power to the dictatorship of the prole
tarian and revolutionary Socialism. The prole
tarian revolution in Germany will conquer on the 
day it decrees all power to the Councils of Work
men-the norms of the Communist republic of 
Socialism. 

TIIB DVOLlJ'l'IONABY AGE 

Bolshevikjabs 
ONE never knows what those Bolsheviki will do 

next. Finding their imperial,masters in Germa
ny have been overthrown they immediately get 
jobs with the German revolutionists. Or can it be 
that the our bourgeois press was wrong in the 
first place and that Lenin and Trotzky were not 
the agents of Imperialism after all? 

We live in an-age of progress. In other times 
the common people knew nothing about peace, or 
peace conferences, until the whole affair was de
finitely settled. Now things are different, secret 
diplomacy is an affair of the past--the cards ot 
imperialistic ambition are laid on the international 
table. Everyone who can read a newspaper has 
access to all the details, the relative values of the 
diffenmt places the conference might take place 
are publicly discussed, photos of .he various 
buildings. mentioned .are openly published so that 
the common people may decide for themselves 
whether the momentous proceedings shall take 
place beneath the vaulted arches of medieval 
architecture or within the less-impressive halls of 
the mid-Victorian period, the approximate date 
of the sittings is common knowledge, even the 
probable personnel of each country's delegation is 
openly forecasted and homes have a1r.eady been 
broken up over the relative merits of Teddy Roose
velt and Billy Sunday as pacifists. 

Yes, secrecy has fled from the realms of inter
national politics. 

Some impossible persons are clamouring to have 
the peace delegates elected by referendum vote, 
but of course that is .. impracticable. Anyway to 
read the papers discuss the probable appointees 
is almost as good as an election. 

How are the mighty fallen-Taft has been 
asked to direct baseball. 

Mr. Lloyd-George has again displayed that deep 
insight into the affairs of men that has so often 
marked his public utterances. He declares that the 
Irish question must be settled; he ill not quite 
clear just how, but he is certain of two ways it 
must not be settled-neither the complete inde
pendence of Ireland nor the coercion of Ulster 
under any form of Home Rule government is to 
be considered for a moment. Now the whole af
fair is made clear. 

The Soviet form of government would be quite 
agreeable to many Irish rebels we know of. 

The Bolsheviki have at last pulled off the 
slaughter of the innocents and on St. Bartholom
ew's Day 1 (Russian calendar). Isn't that just 
like them, and so appropriate too? Such a delicate 
compliment to the French I 

"2,050 Germans are in imminent danger of 
death in Moscow" says a newspaper dispatch 
dealing with the massacre. This would, of course, 
strenghten the reports that the Bolshevik leaders 
are all pro-German. 

The New York Evening Telegram has discover
ed that the German Socialists are plotting to 
bring the Kaiser back to the Imperial Throne of 
Germany. ''Warned by Lord Reading, Sir George 
Cave and others" it says "that the Hun has 
shown no change of heart and mystified by the 
sudden flares of Bolshevism in Germany London 
opinion finds nothing extravagant in the suggest
ion that the Socialist Reds are providing a handy 
tool for projects cherished before the armistice 
was signed ... " 

So that's whf the Kaiser put Liebknecht in jail I 

Some of our capitalist contemporaries seem to 
be in doubt as to who this Herr Spartacus really 
is. In order to prevent them from jumping to the 
conclusion that he is the Kaiser incognito we 
hasten to explain. 

Herr Spartacus is a cousin to the Mr. Bolshe
viki who made so much trouble in Russia. The 
relationship is a double one, their mothers---the 
Misses Social-Revolution-were sisters, but there 
is also a blood tie on the paternal side. The elder 
Miss Social-Revolution married Russian Working
class, while German Workingclass became 
enamoured of the younger. The Working
class are a well known family and for 
some years showed signs of becoming very closely 
united, but a little trouble developed in an equally 
well known household called Upperclass and the 
Workingclass split as a result. Herr Spartacus and 
Mr. Bolsheviki have, however, re-estabUshed ami-

• 
cable relations and it looks as if the entire Work
ingclass family would shortly be· in complete ae-. 
cord. 

The Spartacus Group 
[In the first issue of "The Revolutionary Ace." in 

our editorial "At the Kerensky Stage." we declared 
that the Social-Democratic Party of Scheidemann. &: 
Co. "was not a definitely, uncompromisingly revolu
tionary party," and that the revolutionarY Soc:ialista 
were "represented by the Spartacul Group and the 
Group Internationale, the movement of KarL Liebnecht; 
Otto Ruhle, Rosa Luxemburg and Franz Mehrisag.
the conscious IqJcompromiaing Boltheviki of Germany, 
representing the tendency of the revolutionary prole
tariat • . . These Socialists are in favor of the 
government of Councils, and have unreservedly and 
enthusiastically greeted the RIWiaa Soviet Republic." 
When that was written not a word had appeared in the 
lIews concerning the Spartacul Group and its policy. 
But the news is now justifrina our analjJis, showing 
that the Spartacus Group 11 the centre of the ac:tttal 
revolutionary moveftlent in Germany. We reprint be
low extracts from a special cable dilpatch, appeariq 
in the New York "Times" of November 24. concern
ing the Spartacus Group.) 

IN one large room, from the silk hangings of 
whose wall a life-size portrait of von Bulow 

smiled benevolently down on them, sat the dele
gates from the Soldiers' and Workmen's Council 
waiting for admission to the Cabinet meetings, at 
which they were to stand up for what they deem
ed their supreme authority. 

In another room I was introduced to Geheim
rath von Siemen, who made it quite clear that, 
although he had previously been attached to 
Prince Max of Baden's staff, he had the greatest 
confidence in Ebert and his associates, and de
clared his conviction that only a strong Socialist 
Government could safely guide the destinies of 
the German nation through the present crisis. He 
said that they feared no reactionary plot by the 
Kaiser's friends, for nobody believed in the re
suscitation of a deceased body politic. 

The only danger, he added, was that the present 
Government might go a bit too far in its tolera
tion of such irresponsibles as the Spartacus Group. 
This toleration was dictated by the Cabinet's ear
nest desire to maintain unity, order and law, he 
asserted, so as not to forfeit the good will of Pre
sident Wilson, of which the German nation was 
so pitiably in need at present. 

I am informed from other sources that the 
Spartacus Group is really at the bottom of the 
present differences between the People's Commis
sioners [Ebert, Haase & Co.] and the Executive 
Committee of the Soldier's and Workmen's Coun
cil. Although the latter has expressed itself re
peatedly in favor of a national convention, it 
seems that" members of the Spartacus Group have 
persuaded it to protest against an early date for 
the election, which it was said that the People's 
Commissioners had decided on without first con
sulting the Executive Cotnmittee of the Council. 

Hence the latter's assertion that the People's 
Commissioners form only -its executive organ; 
hence also this official communication issued to
day: 

"The information published Nov. 17 that re
gistration for the election of a national convention 
would begin Jan. 2 and that the election would 
take place Feb. 2 is incorrect, no proposition of 
that kind having yet been decided upon by the 
Commissioners." 

What the Spartacus Group and certain elements 
of the Soldiers' and Workmen's Council are plan
ning is to delay the national convention until cer
tain radical measures of finance and equally ra
dical assessments of taxes and socializing of cer
tain large industrial enterprises have been ac
complished in such a manner that not even the 
national convention will dare reconsider them. 
Drastic reform in the inheritance tax as well as 
restrictions of land ownership are also planned. 

All these measures, if perhaps in a more mode
rate form, are also part of the program of the 
l'egular Socialists, but they are willing to submit 
it to a national convention, trusting that they will 
elect a majority. 

The bourgeois parties fear th.at the Soldiers' 
and Workmen's Council, aided by the Spartacus 
and similar groups, will succeed in wresting the 
supreme power from the People's Commissioners 
and that the next few days will see a change in 
the Government unless the Commissioners alter 
their extremely tolerant attitude. It is more than 
doubtful that even in Berlin and a few other large 
cities the Spartacus and kindred elements possess 
anything like a majority. 
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The Origins of Worker's Control of Industry In Russia 

THE capitalist pres. has dilieeatly spread abroad all 
BOr'\8 of stories about the foolish conduct of the 
RuseiaD industrial worken ·durille the Revolution; 

of their extravagaat deJlWlds, their ~orance, and the 
brutality with which they have treated JIWlufacturen 
and technical~. The .outside world has reeetved the 
imllression that the Ru •• ian workingman gets enormous 
wacu, refuses to work, and that in short he bas ruined 
Russian industry. 

It is true that in Rus.ia industry is at a low ebb. In 
the first place, coal was impossible to procu1'e for a long 
time, because Kaledine and his Cossacks had control of 
the Donetz Basin, and after them the Germans; machinery 
has deteriorated, owing to the fact that no new parts 
have come from abroad for two long years and more, 
and the technical experts, engineers, etc., faithful to the 
capitalist class, at first refused to submit to the direction 
of the workmen's committees; and last of all, the working 
class itself has been too hotly absorbed in politics, and in 
fighting the enemies of the Revolution-from Kornilov to 
Kerensky, Kaledine, the Ukrainian Rada, Germany, the 
Czecho-Slovas and the Allies. But on the technical side, 
if Russian industry i. ruined, it is the manufacturers and 
owners who are to blame-they who tried to starve the 
Revolution by shutting down the factories and mines, by 
ruining organiaation, wrecking the railroads, deliberately 
destroying the machinery of industry, and flooding the 
mines. 

Many of the tales about extravagant l~bor demands, of 
workmen's control committees which broke down, etc., are 
of course true. But the important thing is that till the 
November Revolution, the Russian workmen as a whole 
were still over-worked, underpaid, (except in certain special 
factories), and that at the same time there was growing 
up all over Russia a spontaneous industrial organization 
capable of being at least the promising frame-work of a 
leW industrial order. 

The three cardinal deJlWlds of the November Revolution 
were, Peace, Land to the Peasants, and Workers' Control 
of Industry, and of these three the last point of Werkers' 
Colltrol was perhaps the· most important, because the 
tendency of new RUAia is more and more toward the 
aboiitiou of the political state, and the evolution 01 in
austrial democracy. 

The hi.tory of lyor organization in Russia is very brief. 
Before the 1905 Revolution no labor union., in the strict 
sense of the word, existed. The only recopized work
men'. representation was the election of a starosta, or 
"elder", qluc;h as the starostas are elected in Russian vil
lages, and even in Russian priS~lDs, and with about as 
much power. In 1905, some 200,000 workmen joined the 
unions. Stolypin suppressed them. Some little unions 
persisted, but tfley were finally crushed, their funds seized,· 
their leaders sent to Siberia. After that the unions ex
isted half-secretly, with a membership over all Russia of 
about 10,000. During the war, however, all attempts at 
labor organization were ruthlessly stamped out, and work
men discovered in any connection with labor organizations 
were sent to the front. 

The Revolution released the workers partly from this 
bondage, and pushed toward rapid organizatic"l. After 
four months of the Revolution the first conference of the 
ProfeHional Union. of All-Russia was held-ZOO delegates 
repreaenting more than 1,.00,000 workers. Two months 
later the membership was calculated at more that 8,000,-
000, according to the report of Riuonov; it is now more 
tto,. I double that number. 

Now these Profeuional Unions (Professiollalne Soyuse) 
were modelled on the French IJ"Ddicats, with the addition 
of government co-operation suceeeted by the German 
labor-union BJ"Stem. They were mainly concerned with the 
ficht for shorter hours, higher wage&-in short, the routine 
busine.s of labor-unions everywhere. For instance, they 
established a system of Conciliation Chambers for the 
hearing of industrial dispute&-for industrial arbitration 
under government supervision. But their important work 
was the organization of all the workers into great in
dustrial unions, in the di.solution of all the petty craft 
organizations, merging them into the big unions. Thus in 
the Government gun-factory at Sestroretzk, for example, 
all those who worked upon the manufacture of rifte&-the 
men who forged barrels, the machinists who fitted the 
mechanism, the carpenters who made the stock-all were 
members of ~e Metal-Workers' Union. 

But the Professional Unions, in spite of their import
ance, occupied a secondary position in the werkers' minds. 
In the first place, the Soviets, half-political, half-economic. 
absorbed their energies; in the second place, those unique 
organimtions, spontaneously created by the Russian Rev
olution, the Factory Shop Committees (Fabritchnoe Za
vodski Comitiet) required their attention. These latter are 
the real foundation of the Workers' Control of Industry. 

The Factory Committees originated in the government 
munitiOJia factories. At the outbreak of the Revolution, 
mo.t of the adminiatratorlJ of the government factories, 
ehiefty military o6:era who bruta1i&ed the worbn with 

By John Reed 

The following article WM 'UWitte" whnt Reed 
arrived in Swedm in February last, 0" his way from 
Russia, i" a1UWer to false stories beifJg circulated by 
the capitalist press about the mDMgement of Russitm 
;"dustries. OwMg to a variety of circumstances it has 
not hitherto bent published DfSd now lIPPeMS for the 
first time. 

all the privilege of military law, ran away. Unlike the 
private manufacturers, these government officials had no 
interest in the busines.. The workers, in order to prevent 
the closing down of the factory, had to take charge of the 
administration. In some places, as at Sestroretzk, this 
meant taking charge of the town also. And these gov
ernment plants were run with such inefticiency, so much 
corruption, that the Workers' Committee, although it 
raised wages, shortened hours, and hired more hands, ac
tually increased production and reduced expenses-at thf' 
same time cotDpleting new buildings begun by dishonest 
contractors, constructing a fine new hospital, and giving 
the town its first sewerage system. With these government 
plants the Factory Shop Committees had a comparatively 
easy time. For a long time after the Revolution there 
was no authority to question the authority of the workers, 
and finally when the Kerensky government began to in
tertere, the workers had complete control. Working as 
they were on munitions, with standing orders, there was 
no excuse for closing down, and in fuel and raw materials 
the government itself supplied them. Althougb many. 
times under the inefficient Kerensky government the gov
ernment shops were in danger of closing down, and the 
Shop Committees had to send their delegates to Baku to 
buy oil, to Kharkov for coal, and to Siberia 10., iron. 

From Sestroretzk the Shop Committee spread like wild
fire to other government sbop&-then to private establish-

A MISTAKE MADE BY BOLSHEVIKI 
(F_ TIM Bo.toD T .... eIer. Nonmber 21. IIns) 

One of the big mistakes made by the Bolsbeviki in 
Russia. was their failure after they got in power to 
keep managing brains in ebaree of bu.inesses. 

They assumed that ownership of properties con
ferred upon them special magical powers which would 
enable them to operate busines ... e1ftciently, 

If we may believe the dark reports that come from 
Russia, and there seems to be reaacm for doubting 
them, business bas been paralyzed, factories are 
closed down and worker. are everywhere down and 
workers are everywhere idle. 

The new rulers would have done better had they 
tried to save whatilae,. could of the old industrial 
machine, and had used it for their own purposes. 
Instead, they turned the former owners out, sera:pped 
the managing brains, and all the wheels stopped. 

Killing the persons who possessed the knowledge 
which enabled them to compel the geese to lay gold
en eggs has proved to be bad. 

Power without specialized knawledge and dis
ciplined workers is practically useless. 

menta working on government orders, then to private 
industries, and finally to the factories which were closed 
down at the beginning of the Revolution. First the 
movement was confined to Petrograd, but soon it began 
to spread over all Russia, and just before the November 
revolution took place the first All-Russian Congress of 
Fctory Shop Committees. At the preeent time, repre
sentatives of the Factory Shop Collllnitteee and represent
atives of the Professional Unions make up the Depart
ment of Labor of the new govemm .. t, and C01llpose the 
Council of Workers' CoatroL 

The first Committees in the private factories were vainl,. 
engaged in keeping the illdustry going, iD the face of lack 
of coal, of raw material., and especially, the sabotage of 
the owners and the administrative foree, who wanted to 
shut down. It was a question of life and death to the 
workers. The newly-formed Shop Committees were forced 
to find out how many orders the factory had, how muC;h 
fuel and raw material were on hand, what was the income 
from the busines&-in order to detennine the wages that 
could be paid-and to control itself discipline of the work
ers, and the hiring and discharging of men. In factories 
which the owners insisted could not keep open, the workers 
were forced to take charge themselves, and run the bus
iness as well as they could. 

Some of the experiments were very interesting. For 
example, there was a cotton factory in Novgorod which was 
abandoned· by its owners The worker&-inexperienced in 
administration,-took charge. The first thing they'did 
was to manufacture enough cloth for their own needs, and 
then for the needs of the other workers in Novgorod. 
After that the Shop Committee sent men out to factories 
in other cities, offering to exchange cotton cloth for other 
articles they needed-shoes, implements; they exchanged 
cloth for bread with the peasants; and finally they began 
to take orders from commercial hou.... For their raw 
material they bad to send men south to the cotton-crow-

ing country, and then with tho railroad employees' unioD 
they bad to pay with cloth for the traDllportation of the 
cotton. So with fuel from the 'coal min.. of the Don. 

In the great private industries which remained open, the 
Factory Shop Committees appointed delegates to confer 
with the administration about getting fuel, raw material, 
and even orders. They had to keep account of all that 
came into the factory, and all that went out. They made 
a valuation of the entire plant, so as to find out .how much 
the factory was worth, how much stock was held, what 
the profits were. Everywhere the workers' greatest dif
ficulty was with the owners, who concealed profits, refused 
orders, and tried in every way to destroy the efficiency of 
the plant, so as to discredit the workers' organizations. 
All counter-revolutionary or anti-demoeratic engineers, 
clerks,. foremen, etc. were discharged by the Io'actory Shop 
Com'mittees, nor could they enter any other factory without 
the recommendation of the Factory Shop Committee of 
their preceding place of employment. Workers were re
quired to join the union before they were hired, and the 
Factory Shop Committee supervised the carrying out of 
all union scales and regulations. 

The ftght by the capitalists against these Factory Shop 
Committees was extremely bitter. Their work was hinder
ed at every step. The most extravagant lies have been 
published in the capitalist press about "lazy workmen" 
who spent all their time in talking when they should be 
working-while as a matter of fact the Factory Shop 
Committees usually had to work eighteen hours a day; 
about the enormous size of the Committees-while for 
example at Putilov Works, the largest factory in Petro
grad, employing about 40,000 men, the Central Factory 
Shop Committee, representing eleven department. and 46 
shops, <.onsisted of twenty-two men. Even Skobelev, 
"Socialist" Minister of Labor under the Kerensky govern
ment, issued an order in the first part of. September that 
the Factory Shop Committees should only meet "after 
working-hours", and no longer receive wages for their time 
on Committee business. As a matter of fact, the FActory 
Shop Committees were all that kept Russian industry hem·· 
complete disintegration during the days of the Coalition 
covernment. Thus the new Russian industrial older wu 
born of neceaaity. 

Each Factory Shop Committee has five departments: 
Production and Distribution, Fuel, ·Raw Materials. 
Technical Organization of the Industry, and Demobili
zation (or changine from a war to • peace basis). III 
each district, all the factories of one industry combineJI 
to send two delegates to a district council, and each 
district council sent one delegate to the city council-which 
in turn had its delegates in the All-Russian Council, in the 
Central Committee of the Professional Unions arid in the 
Soviet. 

Not all workmen are union workmen in Russia; but 
every fr.ctory worker must be represented in the Factory 
Shop Committee. And the Factory Shop Committee sup
plements and completes the work of the Professional 
Unions, and absolutely controls production at its very 
source. 

This method of controlling production by the workers, 
sprung spontaneously from the Russian revolution, bas 
just been legalized by the new Workmen's and Peasants' 
Government of the Russian Republic. Also it baa become 
possible, through the power of the government, for the 
workmen themselves to take over and operate all plants 
whose owners cannot keep them open. With unlimited 
credit behind them, and the huge, organized force of the 
&,overnme.t, there is no reason why the workers cannot 
hire engineers and technical stafr, or why, with such train
ing, they may not be able, in a few years, to take over the 
creater part of RuasiaD industrial enterprise. With the 
control of the means of production and 4istributio~ in 
the hands of the popular government, the main obstacle to 
the achievement of industrial democracy has vanished. 

If Elihu Root's activities in the reorganization of the 
National Security League into the Predatory Interests 
Security League will keep him so busy that he will be un
able to attend the Peace Conference the continuance of 
that body may well prove to be a blessing in disguise. 

George Bernard Shaw will doubtless feel grateful to the 
American press for its efforts to make his prediction, that 
the side that came out on top in this war would skin the 
other side aljve, come true. 

While all this talk about reconstructIon is going on it 
might be well to appoint a committee to reconstruct thft 
so-called "Public Libaries" that volunteer public eenson 
have looted in the name of patriotism. 


